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ABSTRACT ..

SYDOR, M.; WOLZ B.D., and THRALOW, A.M., 2002. Spectral analysis of bulk reflectance from coastal waters:
deconvolution of diffuse spectra due to scattering and absorption by coastal water. Journal of Coastal Research, 18(2),
352-361. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

We apply routine techniques of diffuse reflectance spectroscopy to establish a systematic procedure for global analysis
of the in situ reflectance from coastal water over the 400-900 nm region of the spectrum. Our technique relies on a
sequential multi-parameter fit to the reflectance in the 750-900, ~600, ~400, and ~676 nm wavelength regions of
the spectrum where the bulk reflectance from coastal water can be linked to the inherent optical properties of its
main constituents: pure water, inorganic suspended solids, dissolved organic matter, and phytoplankton pigment.
Using in situ reflectance alone, we are able to estimate the volume scattering coefficient from suspended particles
and determine the volume absorption coefficients due to inorganic particles, dissolved organic matter, and phytoplank
ton pigment. The predicted results for the total absorption and scattering agree within 15%, of the measured values
for the Mississippi Sound, Lake Superior, and Great Bay, New Jersey.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Ocean optics, remote sensing, diffuse reflectance spectra, volume absorption coefficient,
volume scattering coefficient.

INTRODUCTION

Analysis of the reflectance spectra from coastal regions has
important practical application in the determination of nu
trients, sedimentation, and biological productivity. We avoid
the ill-defined empirical corrections for rough-water surface
reflectance by examining the in situ reflectance just below
the water surface (RRSW)' The above-surface reflectance (RSR)
and RRSW are related through Fresnel reflectance and the in
dex of refraction for air-water interface (see for example
WHITLOCK et al., 1981; JEROME et al., 1996). Thus, one can
extend the results for RRSW to RSR' The in situ or bulk reflec
tance of ocean water at any wavelength A. is defined according
to: RRSW = Lu/Ed - where L; is the upwelling radiance just
below the water surface and Ed is the downwelling irradi
ance just below the water surface. RRSW has a diffuse char
acter. Its rather featureless spectral shape depends on sev
eral spectrally broad optical parameters that make deconvo
lution of RRSW into constituent spectra due to organic pig
ment, inorganic particles, and dissolved organic material
(DOM) very difficult.

In general, RRSW depends on the absorption by pure water
a w , which is relatively flat in the visible region of the spec
trum, and two exponential absorption coefficients, a DOM ' and
ap due to DOM and inorganic particles respectively. RRswalso
depends on a., the absorption by phytoplankton pigment, gen-
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erally referred to at 676 nm as chlorophyll. The spectral
shape of a, is highly variable and is usually unknown. Sec
ondly, there are four back scattering coefficients contributing
to RRSW' one from each of the above constituents. Thirdly, the
magnitudes of the absorption and scattering coefficients vary
with the concentration of DOM, chlorophyll, and suspended
solids. Finally, RRSW also depends on the angular distribution
of the illuminating light field (MOREL et al., 1995; JEROME et
al., 1996). As a result, our ability to resolve RRSW into con
stituent spectra depends largely on a careful restriction of the
optical parameters used in simulation of RRSW' and our ability
to identify the regions of the R\{sw spectrum where single un
known parameters dominate its spectral shape.

The difficulty encountered in an unrestricted iterative fit to
RRSW can be demonstrated by using the results of JEROME et
al. (1996). The authors show that RRSW depends only on bJa,
the ratio of the volume back scattering coefficient to the total
volume absorption coefficient. Clearly, any given bl/a can be
obtained for a multiple common to b., and a. As a result, RRSW
can be approximated by more than one set of parameters in
the visible region of the spectrum where both a and b, are
complex and unknown. We will illustrate this problem using
an example which shows that random iterative fits of RRSW
usually fail because in a random fit one can optimize any
given parameter, say b., and then find an a that gives the
desired bl/a. Common oceanographic analyses of RRSW that
rely on band-ratios in the visible spectrum suffer from the
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same ambiguity. Thus, there is a pressing need for a system
atic globally valid procedure for spectral analysis of coastal
water.

We accomplish a globally valid analysis by exploiting the
dependence of RRSW on bl/a. However, instead of confining our
analysis to the visible spectrum where a depends on many
variables, we utilize the near infrared region of the spectrum
from 760-900 nm (near IR), where RRSW depends only on the
volume scattering coefficient and the known awe

We first correlate RRSW with the total scattering coefficient
(b) in the 750-900 nm range of the spectrum to find the pro
portionality coefficient (CI» in RRSW ;::::; Cb(b/aw)' This is done
for variety of coastal waters. We also present experimental
results showing that b has a predominate ~ l/A spectral de
pendence (WHITLOCK et al., 1981; SYDOR et al., 1998). We
assume that average CIl holds globally over the entire spec
trum. Using these assumptions we can obtain from near IR
an estimate of the product Chb and b from plots of RRSW vs.
l/(Aa w) for an unknown station. Subsequently, we can extend
Cbb to the visible region of the spectrum and simulate RRSW
in the visible by exploiting the exponential character of the
absorption coefficients a p and aI)UM' Ultimately, this proce
dure leaves us with one unknown, the absorption coefficient
a., The spectral dependence of a, is unpredictable from one
geographic area to another. However, a, has a unique chlo
rophyll signature at 676 nm. By using a surrogate "average"
a, that displays the prominent chlorophyll signature at 676
nm we can adjust the magnitude of the simulated RRSW at
676 nm until it matches the measured R,{sw at 676 nm. This
last step gives us an estimate the value of a, at 676 nm. Sub
sequently, we set a, = 0 and use a subtraction technique to
establish its value at other wavelengths.

BACKGROUND

To formulate the problem mathematically, we examine the
most frequently used expression for RRSW' The relationship
between reflectance, scattering, and absorption for ocean wa
ter was found first by using Monte Carlo solutions of the Ra
diative Transfer Equation by GORDON et ale (1975), and by
MOREL and PRIEUR (1977). The Monte Carlo solution yields
a concise approximation between the reflectance, back scat
tering, and the absorption, but it does not distinguish the
contributions to the absorption and scattering from individ
ual constituents. Instead, it relates RRSW to total a, and b.; If
the illuminating light field has an angular distribution, as
does daylight, the mathematical form for RRSW at any A can
be written as:

(La)

where C is treated as a constant. In reality, C depends on Q,
the ratio of the back-scattered radiance to the back-scattered
irradiance (MORELet al., 1995). C also contains an empirical
factor f ~ 0.33 that adjusts the amplitude of the Monte Carlo
solution to the observed average reflectance from ocean wa
ters. For b, ~a, a generally valid approximation for coastal
waters, equation 1 can be expanded in a binomial series giv
ing: RRSW ~ C(bl>/a)(l + bl/a) 1 ~ C(bh/a)(l - bb/a + ...).
Since C is not truly a constant, JEROME et al. (1996) were

able to produce a very close polynomial fit to RRSW using pow
ers of Bb/a:

RRSW ~ - 0.00042 + 0.112(Bb/a) - 0.0455(Bb/a)2 (Sr- 1 )

(lb)

where B = bb/b ranged from 0.013 to 0.044. Importantly, the
single polynomial given by equation Lb held for the entire
range of bb/b together with the assumption that b, had the
same spectral dependence as b. Different values of B were
used by JEROME et ale (1996) to distinguish various types of
water, near-shore water, open-ocean, etc. The result given by
equation 1b and its assumption that b, has the spectral de
pendence of b is very significant and will be used later to
support our experimental relation RRSW ;::::; Cbb/a.

In general, for wavelengths 400 < A < 760 nm, the right
hand side of equation 1a depends on at least nine parameters.
Some parameters are very difficult to measure. For instance,
b., is small compared with b, thus any stray light or vignetting
overwhelms the measurement of b., Furthermore, measure
ment of b, depends on instrument configuration i.e. it is sub
ject to the observational geometry that changes with absorp
tion. As yet, there is no standard instrumentation for the
measurement of b., Similarly, mathematical characterization
of a, is also problematic because its spectral shape can vary
depending on temperature, water clarity, and the concentra
tion of nutrients.

Fortunately, some optical properties of coastal waters are
predictable and allow us to write equation la in a more trac
table form (SYDOR et al., 1998).

In coastal waters Rayleigh scattering from pure water and
DOM is negligible, thus we can assume that scattering comes
mainly from the suspended solids. Furthermore, suspended
solids in coastal waters have small bb/b, roughly ~ 0.02. In
addition we will show that in coastal waters b, is roughly ten
times smaller than ape The last two conditions allow us to
drop the dependence on b, in the denominator of equation 1a
when we are dealing with coastal waters. However, our most
important simplification of the problem comes from the seem
ingly unorthodox use of b in place of b.,

We observed that b, for coastal waters has ~ l/A behavior
that is very similar to the spectral dependence of b. This is
borne out by WHITLOCK et ale (1981). WHITLOCK et ale also
questioned the presumed dependence of RSRon bb/a in coast
al waters. Thus, in our studies of RSRas a function of a and
b (SYDOR et al., 1998), we considered RSR ex b/a rather than
bl/a. In essence, we determined the magnitude of a new pro
portionality constant in place of C in equation 1a. This pro
cedure appeared to hold for coastal waters and simplified
the problem considerably. Unlike b.; measurement of b is
routine. It is performed using optical absorption and extinc
tion (c) measurements with instruments commonly referred
to as ac9 meters. The measurement of busing ac9 meters
is reasonably accurate and independent of the observation
angle. In summary, the above results lead us to an approx
imation for RRSW according to:

RRSW ;::::; Cbb/(aD o M + ap + a, + aw) (sr- 1) (2)

In equation 2, we take C, ;::::; 0.0023 as an experimental con
stant rather than treating it as Cbb/b, thus equation 2 is an
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experimental relation. However, we can make a simple phys
ical argument why equation 2 is inherently sound. To do so,
we use the results of JEROME et al. (1996).

It is noteworthy to point out that JEROMEet ale (1996) were
able to fit RRSW with an accuracy of about 9% using one poly
nomial expression for all values of (bblb) ranging from 0.013
to 0.044. According to equation 2, JEROME'S result implies
that we would need six equations with values of C, ranging
from 0.0015 to 0.005 to describe the various types of coastal
water, i.e. to describe RRSW globally. In essence, we would
need a separate equation for each coastal region. Yet VOLTEN
et ale (1998) show that their normalized scattering function
for silt off the coast of the Netherlands matches the scattering
function for the San Diego Harbor, presumably because of the
preponderance of inorganic particles in the near-shore wa
ters. KIRK (1994) makes a similar assessment. To resolve
these seemingly contradictory and rather fortuitous out
comes, we propose the following explanation.

In Remote Sensing and in situ measurements of the reflec
tance we always view a depth of water determined by the
mean free absorption length of a photon r-...-1/a. Thus, if the
mean free scattering length r-...-11b is shorter than l/a, we ob
serve multiple scattering on the order of ~ b/a. The median
value of b/a in JEROME'S et ale (1996) ranges from 11 to 37
for values of bblb = 0.044 and 0.013 respectively. On the av
erage this represents 11 to 37 collisions, at least in the visible
spectrum.

Let us consider RRSW for a plane wave at Normal incidence
to the surface. Suppose that upon the entry into the water
the angular distribution of the light field did not change as
the result of scattering, i.e. the geometric factor was fixed.
Then, for multiple scattering RRSW should be directly propor
tional to the average number of scatters ~ b/a times bblb the
probability that for each scatter a fraction bblb of photons is
scattered in the backward direction. In that case, one would
indeed need a separate equation for each type of water i.e.
for each bblb. However JEROME et ale (1996) show that all
water types follow the same relationship within 9%. This re
sult points to a simple explanation.

In reality the distribution of the light field spreads with
scattering. Thus, RRSW still depends on the number of colli
sions bfa, as above, but the angular probability that a photon
heads for the detector after n collisions depends on the effec
tive B' = b.,'Ib due to several collisions. One can think of B'
in two equivalent ways. 1) If we track a single photon for
several collisions, the probability that it heads for the detec
tor is given by an effective phase function broadened by sev
eral collisions. 2) Alternatively, if we take the fact that the
angular probability of scattering is the same for any given
collision, then the probability that a photon heads for the
detector after the nth collision depends on the angle it had
acquired relative to the detector before the nth collision. In
essence, the probability that a photon is detected after n col
lisions depends the single scattering phase function but sam
pled over angles that are not limited to '1T/2-'1T as they are in
the calculation of bblb.

Phase functions with lower bblb have narrower angular dis
tributions. For multiple collisions the effective angular dis
tribution spreads rapidly. Furthermore, the relative spread

is more rapid for the narrow angular distributions. For in
stance, an isotropic distribution is unaffected by the number
of collisions. Thus, for multiple scattering the differences be
tween the single scattering Phase functions used to describe
water type become less important. Statistically, collision
broadened angular distribution is very similar to a broader
single scattering distribution; both are described by Legendre
polynomials in cosul) where 8 is the scattering angle (KOR
TUM, 1969). In Monte Carlo simulations, the effect of multiple
collisions is hidden but it is responsible for the fact that J E
ROME et al. (1996) were able to fit the proportionality Rm;;w
ex Bb/a with a single polynomial, a polynomial whose main
term in b/a is comparable with C, r-...- 0.112(B'), where B' rep
resents the average B. Equation 2, used here, will not give
results as accurate as equation Ib, but Equation 2 is simple
and it is indispensable in the first order estimate ofb without
the need for an a-priori guess on the value of bhlb.

Returning to equation 2, we note that in principle we could
simulate RRSW for any coastal water if we knew in advance
the spectral dependence and magnitude of aI)OM, ap, a, and b
precisely. Indeed, this is often done in commercially available
simulation programs. Commercial programs predict what
RRSW "should be" if we have ground truth measurements of
anOM' ap, a., and b and assume knowledge of bJb. However,
we wish the converse, i.e. we want to determine the magnitude
and the spectral dependence of aI)OM, a p ' a., and b from the
measurement of Rm;w alone and subsequently from RSRalone.

At first sight, a multifunctional fit to equation 2 based on
the general optical properties of aI)OM, all' a., and b seems
feasible and straightforward. However, since RRSW in equa
tion 2 depends only on the ratio bfa, it has several close yet
false solutions for multiples common to both band a. In re
ality, false solutions are the norm in random multi-parameter
fits to RRSW in the visible spectrum. To prevent false solutions
we will establish a thumb rule for the relationship between
band apat 400 nm. We also set up restrictions on the spectral
dependence of optical parameters so the sequential iterative
search for solutions to RRSW will be limited to realistic values
of the absorption and scattering coefficients.

GENERAL OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF
COASTAL WATER

To obtain general characteristics of the constituents of
coastal water, we examine the wavelength dependence for b,
b., a n O M ' ap, and a, for three geographic regions that provide
wide variety of suspended solids and DaM. Other regions
such as the coastal waters off North Carolina and the Ches
apeake Bay gave similar results. Thus, for the purposes of
this study, we assume that coastal waters of Great Bay, NJ,
the Mississippi Sound, and the coastal regions of Lake Su
perior are representative of the coastal waters in general. In
short, we deal with coastal waters that are usually composed
of wide mixtures of particulate and DaM from large coastal
regions. Individual species of phytoplankton (VOLTEN et al.,
1998) and mineral particles (DIEHL et al., 1978) do have dif
fering scattering functions. However, broad aggregates of in
organic particles and dissolved organic matter have similar
optical properties. This is evident from VOLTEN et ale (1998)
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Figure 1. Curv es for b, b., and b, in this figur e are scaled for the sake
of comparing th e waveleng th dependence of band bb' Curv es 1 through
4 are all for Allouez Bay, WI. Curve 1 shows (0.25 X b). Curv e 2 shows
(15 X bbl. Curv e 3 shows (2 X b.) twice the forward scattering at 2_7°.
Curve 4 shows l/~ fit to Curve 2. Curve 5 shows the experi mental points
for b for Great Bay, NJ (court esy Boss E., P E GAU S., 2000. LEO 15 data
from join t experim ental cruise by NRL, Oregon State University , and
Rut gers University). Curve 6 shows the experimenta l points for 01 X b.)
from WHIT LOCK et al. (981) sca led for comparison with th e wavelengt h
dependence shown by Curve 5.

an d KIRK (1994). Th e data for the three regio ns used here
provi des only the gene ra l spe ctral character of b, aDOM, and
ap ' By all owing reasonable variation of paramet er s we hope
to encompass most, though not all, other coastal regions. On
the other hand, a, does not have an easily qu antifiabl e globa l
spect ral form , bu t it does have a common spectral signature
at - 676 nm (BRICAUD et al., 1995). Thus, we can use a sur 
rogate "average" a, to adjus t for the difference at 676 nm be
tween the measured R ll.sw and R ll.Sw simula te d using best the
estimates of b, aDOM' and a p '

Figure 2. The relative magnitude of b, ap , and b, is shown by Curves 1,
2, and 3 respective ly, all for Allouez Bay, WI. Note that b"lb - 0.016 at
~ = 400 nm, and aft - 0.1. Such res ults gave rise to the thu mb rule
relationship between b, a p and b, used in the text.

Wavelength Dependence of ap(A) and the Relative
Magnitude of ~ and b

Figure 2 shows the re lative magnitudes of b, a p and bb' Th e
wave length dependence of a p was determined usin g filter pad
analysis wit h bet a factor = 11(0.258 + 1.153*pad optical den
sity). Samples were passed thro ugh 25 mm GFIF filters with
nominal 0.7 urn sized pores and hot me thanol was used to
leach out the organic material. Filter pad deposit s bleac he d
with methanol pr ovided for a re as ona ble separation of the
wave length dependence of ap, and a., As a final check, we
compare d the total absorption from filter pad s plus the ab
sor ptio n by DaM filte re d through 0.2 urn and 0.7 urn pore
filters with the total absorption mea su red using ac9 met er s.
Th e results in Figure 3 and Figure 4 show that ap has an
overall expone ntial character given by:

Wavelength Dependence of b(A) and bb(A)

Typical spectral dependence for b, and b is shown in Figu re
1. The wave length dependence of b an d b, presen ted here was
based on in situ data using standard ac9 meter s, and the
res ults publi sh ed by WHITLOCK et al. (1981) ; and SYDOR and
ARNONE (1997) sup plemented by lab oratory measurements
that exte nd the publis he d data beyond 700 nm. We can see
from Figure 1 th at typical beh avior for b(A) follows the (1IA)n
dependence, where n - 1. In general, we can approximate
the overall wave length dependence of b(A) with :

(4)

whe re ap400 is the absorptio n coefficien t du e to in organic mat
ter at 400 nm , and L, is the mean ab sorption wavelength for
inorganic matter . L, ranges from 90 to 120 nm. Th e range of
L, suggests that we should not set a p to zero at 730 nm for
heavily silt lad en coastal waters as is often done in calibra
tion of ac9 meter s for open ocean applications. Exam ination
of the relati ve magnitudes of a p and b for 29 stat ions provides
us with an im portant thumb rule: a p400 - (0.1 ± 0.03)b4oo and
b, - .02b.

(3)

where n ranges over the in ter val 1.2 > n > 0.8, and b73 0 is a
convenient mid-r an ge refere nce value for b at 730 nm. Figure
1 shows th at b., and b, and th e forwa rd scattering coefficient,
br, have sim ila r monotonic spectral dependence over the en
t ire 400-900 nm spectral range .

Wavelength Dependence of aDaM

Th e average wave length dependence of aDOMwas der ived
from absorption by coastal water passed through 0.2 urn or
0.7 urn pore filter s. Figure 5 shows that aDOM has an expo
nen tial beh avior given by:

(5)
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Figu re 3. Wavelength depend ence for ap ' Curve 1 shows th e experimen
tal points for absor ption by suspended particles (organic + inorgan ic) due
to b - 3.5 m- I for Great Bay, NJ (courtesy Bo ss E., P EGAU S., 2000.
LEO 15 data from joint experimen ta l cruise by NRL, Oregon Stat e Uni
versity, and Rutgers University). Curve 2, jagged solid line, shows filter
pad dat a for absor ption by suspended solids (organic + inorganic) for
Minn esota Shore of Lak e Superior (2 mgll susp ended solids). Curve 3,
smooth solid line, shows ap for filte r pad (Curve 2) bleached with hot
meth an ol.

Again, aDOM4DO is th e reference absorption coefficient for DOM
at 400 nm and LD is the mean absorption wavelen gth for
DOM. Note LDha s 55-70 nm range, roughly a factor of two
shorte r than Lp •

Figure 4. Curve 1, solid circles with dott ed line , show th e filter pad
absorp tion from suspended solids (organic + inorganic) for b - 8 m- I in
for St . Louis Bay, MS. Curve 2, up triangles, show ap for inorga nic solids
from th e filter pad bleac hed with hot meth anol. Curve 3, smooth solid
line, shows an exponential fit to th e up triangles yielding L, = 112 nm.

spect we could have used BRICAUD et al. 1995 ave rage a.) ,
Aside from th e fact th at we know Lak e Sup erior, we observed
th at a, for Lak e Super ior had low values at - 400 nm. Thus,
by using Lak e Superior a, to adjust the fina l magnitude of
the simulated RRSWat 676 nm , we did not destroy the prior
fit of Rnsw due to aDaM and ap at 400 nm . As a result, we did
not have to deal with backed out a, that had negat ive values
at 400 nm in comparison with the surrogate a.,

400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950

wavelength (nm)

Figure 5. General wavelength depend ence of a lJOM ' Curve 1 shows the
absorp tion by DOM for Allouez Bay, WI. Cur ve 2, solid circles , show the
absorption by DOM in St. Louis Bay, MS. The das hed line through the
solid circles yields L, = 63 nm. For compa rison, Curve 3, up triangles,
show a very simi lar wave lengt h depend ence for a lJO M in Great Bay, NJ
(cour tesy Boss E., P EGA U S., 2000. LEO 15 data from joint experi mental
cruise by NRL, Oregon Sta te University , and Rutgers University).
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Absorption by Chlorophyll

Chlorophyll is found in living matter . Figure 6 shows that
th e spectra l distribution of a/A ) varies widely even in one
geogra phic locality. The absorption peak at 676 nm in Figure
6 is th e most distinctive chlorophyll feature in RRSW(BRICAUD
et al., 1995 ). This feature can be quantified in derivatives of
smoothed RRSWspectra (dRRSw/dA). However , th e corr elation
of a, at 676 nm with total chlorophyll concentration was poor .
For 10 stations in St. Louis Bay, MS, we obta ined corr elation
coefficient r Z = 0.64 (SYDOR et al., 1997 ). We use filter pad
measurements of ac(A) for clear waters of Lake Superior (10
m Secchi transparency) as a representati ve surrogate shape
for a, used in adjusting the final magnitude of simulated RRSW
at 676 nm. Since chlorophyll concentratio n in the barren cold
waters of Lak e Sup erior is low, we multiply it s a, by a factor
of 5 to obtain th e surrogate "aver age a," shown in Figure 6.
The choice of Lake Sup erior ac is strictly intuitive (in retro-

Absorption by Pure Water a;

Published table s for a; due to pure water and clear ocean
wate r differ in the - 730 nm region of th e spectrum. We used
our own labor ato ry measuremen ts of a., for pure water ad
justed to the published values for a, at 700 , 800 and 900 nm
[SMITH and BAKER, 1981; POPE and FRY, 1997 ; CURCIO and
PETTY, 1951; and Ku o et al., 1993].
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Figur e 6. Phytoplank ton pigment does not have a readily quantifi able
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nearb y stations in St. Louis Bay, MS. Curve 3 shows (5 X a) for Lake
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Figur e 7. Plots of RRSWvs. 1.7/(lI.aw l fall along stra ight lines. Slopes of
the lines give the initia l estimates of b73 0 based on Cb = .0023 in the 750
< lI. < 930 nm region of th e spectrum. Curve 1 is for Allouez Bay, WI,
yielding b730 - 10 m- I. Curv e 2, triangles with th e best line fit, is for St
Louis Bay, MS, with b730 - 7 m- I. Cur ve 3, half circles, is for Duluth
Harbor, MN, yielding b730 - 3.2 m- I. Curve 4, down tri angles with best
line fit, is for Great Bay, NJ, for b730 - 5.6 m- I.

Infrared Properties of Bulk Reflectance

It has been our experience (SYDORand Aim oNE, 1997) that
RRSWis directly proportional to b73J (Aa) for A > 750 nm as
shown in Figure 7. For instruments with steady dark current
and good sign al to noise ratio, plots ofRR..sW vs. l /(Aaw ) for 750
< A< 900 nm yield straight line s passing close to the origin.
We will use th e slope of Ruswvs. 1.7/(Aa) to obtain th e initial
estimate of the magnitude of b730. The factor 1.7 comes from
taking b730 as the reference value for b in Equation 3, taking
n = 1, and taking C, = 0.0023. This value of C, is roughly
compatible with f/Q - 0.1, and bJb - 0.02. For instance,
MOREL and PRIEUR (1977) give Eu -lEd- = .33bJa. Ifwe take
Q - 1T (see for example GONS, 1999), then RRSW - L,- IEd

- (0.11)bJ a. This leads to RR..sw - (0.11)(.02)b/a , or RRSW
0.0022b/a , reasonably close to our experimental value C, =
0.0023. This value of C, is also borne out by the main term
in J EROME et at. (1996). Their average value of B excluding
the extreme values is 0.024, and the coefficient in front of the
term in Bb/a is 0.112, leading to C" - 0.0027. J EROM E'Sneg
ative third term brings th e result even closer to 0.0023. How
ever , th eir polynomial fit should not have included a const ant
since in pr inciple Ruswshould go to zero for b = 0, and should
never be negative.

Measurement of RRsw(X)

We measured RRSWusin g a cal ibrated submersible refer
ence target and a submers ible probe coupled to a field spec
trometer . Both L; and Ed-were measured - 10 em below
th e wat er surface under calm conditions. Judging from re
pet itive scans , th e accuracy of Rusw was - 5%. However , the
total accuracy of the in-water measurement for b(A), a(A), and
RRSW(A) was no better than 10%. We found that average value

of C, - .0023 sr - 1 used originally for Lake Superior worked
well in oth er waters . As a result, we use this value of C, to
estimate b730 for all three geographic regions. We did so in
spite of the fact that mea surements of bJb differed for the
three regions. We wanted to establish a general spectroscopic
method rather than one that was site specific.

MULTI-PARAMETER FITTING PROCEDURE

Determination of the Initial Values of b 730 • ~oo. and
aDOM400

We obtained the starting value for b730 from th e slope of
RRSWvs. 1.7/(Aaw ) for 750 < A< 900 nm, as shown in Figure
7. Subsequently, we estimated b(A) using equation 3. Then,
we took ap400 = 0.1 b400 according to th e thumb rule and used
L, = 110 nm in equation 4 to estimate the initial ap(A). We
estimated aDOM4DO by solving Equ ation 2 at 400 nm using th e
initial values of ap400 and b4oo' We as sumed LD = 60 nm to
obtain the initial aDOM(A) from Equation 5.

Fitting Procedure and Examples of the Results

We start the simulation of RRSWusing the initial estimates
of b(A), ap(A), and aDOM(A) and a, = 0 in Equation 2 and ex
amine the first approximation for A> 750 nm . We adjust b730
and n within the above pre scribed limits to obtain a close fit
between the simulated and mea sured RRSW(A) in the 750-900
nm region of the spectrum. This procedure is tantamount to
adjusting the product Cbb, thus subsequent correction ofRRSw
for the absorption in the visible region of the spectrum is
independent of the estimate of b bas ed on C, = 0.0023.

It is very important in the first simulation to examine the
position of RRSWpeak at - 800 nm , (see Figures 8-11). This
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Figure 8. Curve 1 shows measured RRSWfor Great Bay, NJ . Curve 2
shows the simulated RRSWusing the best values of b, aooM, ap ' and "av
erage" a. . Curve 3 shows the simulated RRSWsetting a, = O. The difference
between Curve 3 and Curve 1 yields a,(A) shown by Curve 2 in Figure
12.

Figure 10. High DaM and high particle concentration in Allouez Bay,
WI, shows observed RR.9W(A), Curve 1, simi lar to the one shown in Figure
9, except the magnitude of RR.9Wis much high er in Allouez Bay because
of high suspended load (- 30 mg/l), In the sim ulation shown by Curve 2
we observe again a close reproduction of th e fine features of th e measured
RRSWshown by Curve 1.

peak corresponds to a struct ure in aw • If th e wavelength cal
ibration of the field spectromete r is off, the peak at - 800 nm
will not coincide in the simulated and measured spectrum.
Fu rtherm ore R RSW vs. 1.7/(Aaw ) exhibited in Figure 7 would
not have formed a st raight line.

Having obta ined the best fit to R RSW in the 750-900 nm
region of the spectrum, we adjust ap400 to the newly obtained
ebb. We th en readjust aUOM400 to acquire coinciden ce between
the simulated and measured R RSW at 400 nm . Subsequently,
we go through an it eration routine using sma ll vari at ions in 0.06

2
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Figu re 9. High aDOM but Iow a, in Duluth Harbor, MN, exhibits simu
lated RRSW' Curve 2, that reproduces fait hfully nearly all the fine feat ures
of the observe d RRSWshown by Curve 1. This res ult supports the use of
the spectral shape of b(A) in place of bb(A) in equation 1a.
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Figure 11. Simulation of Rn.9Wmust follow the sequenced curve fitti ng
procedur e and parameter restrictions. Here we see a simulation of R""w
for St. Louis Bay, MS. The solid Curve 1 shows mea sured RR.9W due to
a4 12 = 3.02 rn" , b" 2 = 10.1 m- I , and average a, - 0.4 m- I • Curve 2 shows
the systematic simulation of RRSWyielding predicted am = 3.1 rn", bm
= 11.4 m", and average a, = 0.35 m- I . On the other hand an unrestricted
iterative fit to RRSWproduce s a close solution shown by the dott ed Curve
3. The unrestricted soluti on yields an order of magnitude larger a and b
over the visible spectrum, giving am = 17.2 m- ' , bm = 58.5 m" and
average a, = 0.25 m- ' . Comparison of a and b due to measured, restricted,
and unrestricted simulation of RR.9Wis shown in Figure 13.
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Figu re 12. Curve 1 shows a, determined from Rusw exhibited by Curve
1 in Figur e 11. Compare thi s a, with filter pad dat a shown by Curve 1 in
Figure 6. Curve 2 in thi s figure shows chlorophyll absorption for Great
Bay, NJ derived from Rusw shown in Figure 8. Measuremen t of a, was
unavailable at this station but the valu e and sha pe of the predicted a,
shown by Curve 2 is compara ble with measured a, in the sa me geogra phic
region.

wavelength (nm)

Figure 13. Systemat ic fit to RRSWin Figur e 11 yields a and b shown by
th e dotted and solid lines Curve 1 and 2 respectively. Corresponding ac9
values of a and b are shown by the discrete points. Dashed lines, Curve s
3 and 4 show a and b result ing from an unrest ricted iter ative fit to RRSW'
Since the false fit shown by Curve 3 in Figu re 11 is close to the actual
Rusw in the visible spectru m, visible band rati os could hardly predic t cor
rect aDOM ' b, and a, unless some site specific limits were imposed on the
magnitud es of band aDOM '

ap400, anoM4oo, L, and Ln to obtain a close fit to Rm;w over the
400-600 nm region of th e spectrum.

Having obtained a good fit for both the 400-600 nm and
the 750-900 nm ends of the spectrum, we add 0.2-1.5 mul
tipl es of the "average" a; in equation 2 until we obtain the
same amplitude for th e simulated and measured RRSWat 676
nm . This last procedure upset s slightly the previously close
fit in th e 400-600 nm region. We readjust a p and aDOMto
again obtain a close fit in the 400-550 nm region but the
simulat ed RHSWwith "average" a; added should still coincide
with the measured RHSWat 676 nm . If the absorption by pig
ment is less tha n O.la at 600 nm , the final simulation of RRsw
is usually very close to the measured RRSW at both end s of
the spectrum and at 676 nm, as shown in Figures 8-11. If a,
< .05a at 600 nm, the fit will be close over th e entire 500
700 nm region, as seen in Figure 9 and Figure 10.

To determine th e true a., we assume that th e difference
between measured RHSWand RRSWsimulated using th e best
values of C"b(A. ), ap(A.) aDOM(A.) and a, = 0, is due to th e true
shape of a,.. To determ ine actua l a,., we solve:

(6)

RHSWin Equation 6 is the measured bulk reflectance, aTO is
the estimated total absorption coefficient obtain ed for th e
sum of aDO M , a,,, and a; used in th e best fit. An example of
th e predicted a, is shown in Figure 12.

Demonstration of a False Fit

We emphasized that it was important to follow a system
atic approach to th e multi-parameter simulation ofRHsw. We
demonstrate thi s using the data in Figure 11. The station for
which RRSWis shown in Figure 11 had a measured average

a, - .4 m -\ as shown by Curve 1 in Figure 6. Th e corre
sponding value of a and b for the station are shown by th e
discrete points in Figure 13. Using an unrestricted iterative
fit to RRSW' we obtained a variety of close solutions that gave
a and b roughly five tim es larger than th e measured values.
Notice that b/a is nearly th e same for the real and false cases,
as was expected from Equation 1b, and Equation 2. The un
restricted fit to RRSWis shown in Figure 11 by Curve 3. Curve
2 in Figure 11 shows th e systema tic fit to RRSW' The system
atic fit produces reasonable estimate of a, as shown by Curve
1 in Figure 12 in comparison with Curve 1 in Figure 6. The
systematic fit also produced accurate estimates of a and b, as
shown in Figure 13. Since the systematic and false fits had
comparable r2 correlation coefficients, the unrestricted fit
demon strates that there are many close yet false solutions in
the visible spectrum. Thi s is also the reason why band-ratio
algori thms performed in the visible spectrum are site-specific
and often fail in global predictions of a., b, and aDOM'

In summary, the selection of true solution to RRSWdepends
on the setting of limits on LD, Lp , and n, and applying the fit
sequentially in the four regions of the spectrum where we can
link RRSWto the general optical prop erties of the constituents.
When we follow th e pre scribed routine, th e values for the
absorption and scattering coefficients agree quite closely with
in-water ac9 data, as demonstrated for Lak e Superior in Fig
ure 14.

Th e actual fitting routine can be programmed using Micro
cal Origin or an equivalent softwar e package.

CONCLUSION

We presented a procedure for fitting the diffuse reflectance
spectra from coast al water by identifying th e spectral regions
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erations of multiple scatte ring and the fact that b and b., ap
pear to have similar spectral dependence. If equation 2 was
not valid and the spectral dependence of b was markedly dif
fer ent from bb' we should not have observed -a direct propor
tionality between RHSWand b/a., for 750 < A < 900 nm . We
obser ved a lin ear relationship in an overwhelming number of
cases, yielding simila r value of Cb. Furthermore, if our as 
sumption of equa tion 2 was wrong and our cha ra cte rizat ion
of the optical parameter s was incorrect , we would be unable
to reproduce the fine spectral features in RRSWshown in Fig
ure 9 and Figure 10.

By using b rather th an b, we might conjecture that the
greatest source of error in the estimates of b730 from RRSW vs.
1.7/(Aaw ) come from th e variability of bJb. For Coastal Wa
ters, bJb ranges from 1.3% to 4.4%, rou ghly a factor of three
(JE ROME et al., 1996 ). Thus, our taking C, - 0.0023 as a
constant should produce an error of at lea st 100% in th e es
timates of b73o • Normally, our est imate of b was far mor e ac
curate. In stead, the greatest source of error appea red to dome
from the changing light conditions during th e measurement
of RRSWon partly cloudy days. .

Laboratory measurements indicate that we can exte nd ac9
measurements of the wavelength dependence of b to wave
lengths longer th an 700 nm . Our measurements of th e wave
length dep endence of b, at 175° and b, at 5° agree with the
wavelength dependence of band b, presented by WHITLOCK
et al. (1981 ).

Carefull y restricted multi-parameter fits to RRSW can yield
the magnitude and th e wavelength dependence of aooM(A)
and a/A) to an accuracy of 15% for water s where inorganic
particles or DOM dominate a i.e. where a, < O.la at 600 nm .
At this stage, our determination of a/A ) is tenuous because
of the great variability of a, at 400 nm where it often com
petes with the magnitude of aDOM400' A reliabl e method for
separating a, from aDOM at 400 'nm is needed for more accu
rate estimates of a/A ) from multi param eter fits to RRSW'
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Figure 14. This figure shows another example of the closeness of pre
dicted and measured a and b resulting from a systematic fit to RRSw for
Duluth Harbor, MN. ac9 values of a ar e shown by the up triangles, la
beled with numeral 1. The dotted line, Curve 2, shows a derived from the
systematic simulation of RRSw shown in Figure 9. Down triangles labeled
with numeral 3, show ac9 valu es of b in comparison with the predicted
b(A ) shown by th e solid line , Curve 4.

where RRSW can be linked to individual optical parameters.
The in situ data and laboratory measurements were used
only to determine the spectral character ofthe optical param
eters in coastal water. The data presented here was not
meant and is not a definitive study of the three regions used
in this presentation. We provided a range for optical param
eters to make the technique applicable globally, but it is cer
tainly not all-inclusive.

We show that measurement of RRSW in the 750-900 nm
region of the spectrum is critical because its spectral shape

. in that region 'depends mainly on a; and b. Slope of RRSW vs.
(Aa w ) in the near infrared determines the product Cbb. By
assuming that C, is flat and has a global value , we can es
timate b for an unknown station. The estimate of b depends
on the variability of Cb. In the regions consid ered her e the
accuracy for b is ± 15%. It is important to note that deter
mination of the sum of ap , aDOM' and a, does not depend on
the accuracy of the estimated b. Estimates of total a depend
on the ratio of RRSWin visible and near IR, independent of
Cbb. Therefore, a(A) is determined relative to known a., in the
750-900 nm region of the spectrum. The error in estimate d
a depends only on the accuracy of RRSW'

The thumb rule allow s for a rou gh division the tot al ab
sorption into a p and aDOMin the - 600 nm region of the spec
trum where a; is often rel atively small for coastal waters. If
the concentration of phytoplankton pigment is relatively low,
the absorption in the 400 nm region of the spectrum is often
dominated by aDOM' Otherwise, aDOM competes with a., How
ever, aDOM is monotonic, unlike a., thus we can pick off the
stru cture in RRSWat 676 nm and link it to a, at 676 nm .

We relied on the use of b(A) rather than bb(A). Our argu
ment why this is fundamentally correct is based on consid-
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